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FIRST FREE SHOW

LACK OF FUNDS WILL SOON
). HALT MEMORIAL WORK

KOCH CRUSADERS
HAD GOOD TOUR
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LEATHER
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Jack Lipman
Next to Pick

Something Saved on
Everything

of our correctly designed MEN'S CLOTHES care-

fully tailored in the ENGLISH FASHION from
DISTINCTIVE IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

"FABRICS.
You will serve your pocket hook as well as your
wardrobe if we make your next suit. ,

'
. , SHOWING AT .

v SUTTON & ALDERMAN'S
V February 91h-iat- h

Made to Your

Measure
"Nationally .KnownJustly Favious

MADE IN THE

THE BLACKFORD COMPANY

". GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DURHAM, N. C;

MANUFACTURERS OF ,

COLLEGE JEWELRY
SCHIFFMAN'S

Leading Jewelers
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either end and with elaborate oak man-

tels, tlw ti replaces beiiig designed for
frequent use. This social room will be

about lb" feet from the floor to the ceil

ing, with heavy beams showing in the
ceiling, and considerable ornamentation,

intended 'the visitor wHh its
spaciousness and harmonious treatment.
Tin- - floor w ill be dark-staine- d oak.- '

't he windows will be set in deep em-

brasures with the radiators concealed un

der the window stools. ..This room is

intended "to 'be' a", lounging room, but
it can be used for a formal banquet, bcT

ing served by dumb waiters from the
kitchen, which leads out to a special

serving room on this floor. -

In the northeast comer will be locat

ed a general office 23 x 28 feet, from

which the entire control of the building
will be had. House and town telephones
will lie located there nnd also provis-

ions made for steward and janitor ser-

vice. '
,

. Banquet Room
On the second floor will lie; located

n. banquet room 21 x .50; feet, .'with, mov-

able, partitions, sti this room can be di-

vided 'into four smaller banquet rooms.

On the northeast and southeast, will be
two more banquet rooms, each 21 x 2t
feet, ninkinir it possible to have six ban-

quets going on at the same time on the
second floor, all served by dumb wait'

its from the kitchen. '

Tentative plans also call for one cor-

ner room 22 x 23 feet and a room adja-

cent to it 12 x 22 feet, to be reserved
for student publications. There will also
be six offices, each 12 x 21 feet, for the
use of student commitecs on publications
or any form of student activity.

The entire second story will be finished
with oak flooring and most of the offices

will have sky lighting in additio'n to
window lighting, and a ball arranged
as convenient as possible for the Use of
the student body. .:'.'.

Between the first and second lloors
leading from the stair landing will be

mezzanine floor.

The interior of the building will con-

form to the best tradition of colonial ar-

chitecture, and the interior will be car
ried out in the same style as well adapted
to the social needs of the student body.

. Winn fr 1. M. C. A.

The future additions will he a portico
and two wings. The portico will extend
across the entire front of the building
with a roof supported by eight limestone
columns and the floor paved with brick,
forming pleasant outdoor sheltered
lounging place. It is expected that the
south wing will be built and occupied
by' the Y. M. C. A., an end for which
officials are striving very hard at present.
They are petitioning the Rockefeller
Foundation for part of the necessary
funds, unit tentative plans have already
been made for this' wing.

The north wing, when built, will pro-
vide more rooms for social needs.

The Graham Memorial building is ad-

mirably located as a meeting and loafing
place for students and others whom it
will serve, it being so near the post office,
lihr jirv, chureltu-s-, ami down town pencr- -
ally.

Dr. I,. It. Wilson, secretary of the
Grab am Memorial' fund, gave the fol-

lowing figures in connection with the
financial part of the work: Total pledges
in subscriptions from alifmni, students
and friends to December 31, $292,729.98.
Portion of total pledges due December
31, $175,000. ' Amount paid to December
31, $118,831.11. Amount due December
31, hut unpaid, $3G.10U89.

Interest on the money to the amount
of $13,2(52.77, plus $118,831.11, gives a
sum of $132,093.88 with which a cam-

paign to collect pledges and building
operations have been carried on up to
the present.

A rough estimate of. the cost of the
entire building is $100,000. With two
men working and 1,500 letters being sent
out each month to collect pledges, it
is hoped that enough money can be at-

tained to keep the. construction going
until the building becomes a complete
realization. v.

'' '.
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DURHAM SHOE SHINE PARLOR
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.

Corner Or and Koney Streets
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witch. Her pantomime is perfect. George

Denny as Juke does some competent act-

ing, aided much by the best make-u- p of

the evening. Hay Heffner playing Un-

cle Benny and Aubrey Shackell as Ed
are negligible and serve only to detract
from- the attempted atmosphere. In
lleffnerVcase, this is somewhat the fault
of the script. The sketch is not Strong

enough to carry so much comic relief.

Nevertheless, when we recall George Mc-K- ie

in the same role, we cannot assign

all the fault to the script.

The second play, "Fixin's," by Paul

mid Erma Greene, rivals William Cox's

"Scuffletown Outlaws" as the best play
of the Playmakers repertoire. Frances
Gray deserves a great deal of credit in

both cases us Lilly Robinson in the for-

mer she takes every advantage" of s re-

markably fine vehicle to create a charac-

ter which brings wore than' a fleeting

memory of Ethel Barryniore. in a similar

role. A'ubrey Shackell,, playing oppo-

site, is little- - less successful and does
piece of acting creditable enough to make

lip for his flatness in the. two other plays.
George Denny plays the part of the suc-

cessful, land-grabbi- farmer very' real-

istically. The atmosphere of the whole
play is sustained and realistic, even to
the odor of frying grease coming from
the cook-stov- e. '

The third playi "Gaius and Gains, .JrV
causes us to pause; We have seen it sev-

eral times before iis had most of Mon-

day night's nudience and it is not a
play, to merit second attendance. The
same! indefinable quality which has kept
Abie's Irish Rose on Broadway for three
years gives this play a popular appeal.
It is not good; but it "gets over." Here
we will have to leave it, lest we repeat
former critics.'

The Playmakers, of course, were not
catering to a local public in the selection
of the plays for this performance. How-

ever, the three were well balanced as a
program to take on an te tour:
a 'sketch of .folk superstition, a tragedy,
and a comedy.-

The Playmakers are to be congratu-
lated on their success, and those who
are capable of .appreciation should ap-

preciate their gratis performance Mon-

day night. On the whole, it. was very
pleasing. Mr. Hard's orchestra assisted
materially in making the enter-act- s even
more pleasant than parts of the plays.

ONE LONE POINT GIVES
HARVARD VICTRY OVER

THE INVADING TAR HEELS

. (Continued from page one)

himself, shooting five field goals and a
foul. McDonald and Devin were tied
for second honors with four points, while
Purser contributed the other two mark
ers.

The game was rough, with numerous
fouls being called oil each team. The
score at the half was 12 to 10. The Ter
rapins tied the score soon after at 12 all,
but from that time .onCarolina steadily
drew into the lead.

Line-up and summary:
Carolina (21) Maryland (16)
Cobb (11) . Elisor (4)

"- - It. F.
McDonald (4) Faber (3)

V L. F.
Dodderer Supplee (5)

'.' c. -

Devin (4) . . Beatty
It. G.

Purser (2) Cardwell (t);.''" L. G.
Substitutions:-Pool- for Cobb, Stevens

for Elisor, Boyd for Faber. Time of
periods, 20 minutes. i

MANY FEATURES FOR

1925 YACKETY YACK

Editor Murphy Is Planning Several
Features for This Year's Annual

Ready by Middle of May. .'' .'

While Spencer Murphy, editor of the
Yackety Yack, is not giving out any
of the features that he is' planning for
the 1925 annual, still the gentle Orange
county breezes persist in picking up scat-

tering hints as to some of his pet hob-

bies and wafting them through the win-

dow into the Tar Heel office.

For instance, Pete has laid the clever
plan of running a beauty section. Each
of the various girl colleges in the state
are to select the prettiest girl in school
and send her picture to Pete. .'Pete, in
turn,, is to Include it in his te

beauty line-u- p.

Just the other day, the ingenious edi-

tor rounded up a cow and escorted her
up Mr, Herndon's, post office steps and
hud her beauty struck. 'It has been. un-

officially announced that this picture is
not intended for the beauty section but
for another department of the book.

The art work is being done by outside
talent and plans are being made to is-

sue the best Yackety Yack this year
that, bus ever been published. The cover
design lias already been selected, and
the material to go on the inside is being
rapidly prepared. The books are ex-

pected to be printed and ready for dis-

tribution about the middle of May.

(Continued from page one)

their lighting, properties and stage. The

lieiul of the Town theiiler told them they

were not needed, walked to one of the
boxes? mid the result was that four of

he direetors of the Town theater in tux-

edos shifted scenery.
Ernest Rriggs", producer of the Tony

Sarg Marionettes, saw the production

in Atlanta anil endeavored to book a
coast-to-coa- st tour for the Playmakers

next spring. Major Shaw, who is con-

nected with the Theater Guild of New
York, came to Atlanta expressly to .see

the production mid declared himself to
be highly pleased with the creditable
work. .

In Savannah, the home town of George

Denny, the business malinger, they were
given quite wi innovation. ()ue of the
members of the cast, Buy;. Heffner, got
left, in Columbia and had to ride 30 miles
in taxi to catch the train for Savan-

nah. He was left again in Savannah,
where lie spent the night with Hilly
Bourne, an old Carolina st'mlent.

Mr. Dennv declared that he had never
taken a belter group on n tour. The
seven actors and the five; on the' pro-.- 1.

...,? l,:,rl, Ili
the plays, "Fixin's" seems to have been
most warmly received. At Pinchurst,
even though there were no curtain calls,
the applause after this play lasted for
"more than five minutes. The Atlanta
ConI H it! hn says : " Fixin's' gripped the
onlookers until-th- walls of, the theater
inelled into mist and we lived in the bare
shack the Carolina tenant: farmer called
bis home, and we felt our hearts wrung

by the tragedy of the life."
"When Witches Hide" and ''Gains nnd

Gains, Jr.," were also highly praUol.
The latter has been performed 37 times
during a period lasting alittlf more
than a year.

STODDARD IS TO
LECTURE TONIGHT

(Continued from page one)

"Numerous attempts," he writes, "have
been made to give a scientific status to
t lie feeling of racial difference and par-

ticularly to the claim of Nordic superi-

ority. In these attempts use is made
of historical data, of descriptions of na-

tional character, and of psychological
tests to which 'individuals of different
races have been subjected. In none of
these discussions, however, do we find a

concise and definite answer to the ques-

tion of what constitutes a race.
"Unless the component races are fun-

damentally distinct the attempt to iso-

late in an old stable population distinc-
tive racial types delermined by descrip-

tive characteristics is an almost insolu-

ble task. We cannot assign one indi-

vidual to one race, another to another,
because f. do nut know the degree of
variability, found in the ancestral iso-

lated races, and on account of the
mixture the characteristics of

the parental races will appear in vary-
ing combinations in each individual. All
attempts to establish among members of
the same social group' correlations be-

tween mental character and bodily form
have failed." . '

Mr. Stoddard will' lecture in Gerrard
hall on Wednesday evening at :3fl. The
public is cordailly invited.

MONEY REQUEST
GETS TRIMMED

(Cmitiniiid from pag mm)

has too many staunch supporters in the
general assembly to let the opportunity
pass

The budget committee also made huge
slashes in the requests of other institu-
tions. Briefly, the commission recom-
mended maintenance appropriations for
charitable and educational institutions
totalling .?28,03(),Rt2 for the next two
years, representing a decrease of nearly
$5,000,000, over revised requests; and if
recommended appropriations of $3,030,-Kf- 2

for buildings and permanent im-

provements,, representing a cut of ap-
proximately. $7,000,000 over requests.'
This' $3,030,84.2 is the balance allotted
to educational' institutions under the
$20,000,000 educational bond campaign
of 1921.

,77io University' Calm

The University's case, In brief, is stat-
ed something like this: That while

of the. total of $20,000,000 allot-
ted in the bond bill of 1921 for buildings
and permanent improvements for charit-
able and educational .Institutions has
been spent, this amount has not been
apportioned in proportion to the original
request made." Certain institutions have
already received more than their toto
request in 1921. These excess appro-
priations amount to $1,519,000. In addi-
tion, institutions not represented in the
original bill at all have received $809,-00- 0.

On the other band, the University,
which had the $.y80,000 request incor-porat-

in the bond bill, based on a care-
fully itemized statement of needs that
would naturally arise, has received 3,-.- 1

10,000, or only Off per cent of is orig-- .'
intil request.
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For

$29.50

ENGLISH WAY

Greensboro, N. C.

- Painting

DURHAM, N. C

-

VAN LINDLEY CO., Florists

GREENSBORO, N. C.

ub. 100,000 iquare feet of glass,

"Say it with Flower."

Asheboro, N. C.j Tbnddeus Dillard Bry-so- n,

Bryson City, N. C.j Lamar Quin-tiu- s

Galloway, Brevard, N. C.! Jeffer-
son Davis Dibson, Hamlet, N. C.

Carrie Dyne Edmund Hunnuh, Lum-bcrto- n,

. N. C. Richard Sloan James,
Franklin, N. C.j Claude Venicd Jones,
Elizabeth City, N. C.j Clement Satter-fiel-d

Kitchen, Scotland Neck, N. C;
Oscar Ferdinand Muson, Qastonia, N. Cv;

Charles Broadfoot McRae, Fayetteville,
N. C.j Edward Lindsay Owens, Ply-

mouth, N. C; Charles' Crawford Poin-dexte- r,

Franklin, N, C; George Flem-
ing Robinson, Weaverville, N. C.

Charles Edward Stroud, Greensboro,
N. C.j Herman Maurice Stevens, Leices-
ter, N. C.j Daniel Dewey Topping, Pun-teg- o,

tfj' C.j ; Richard'.' Young Tliorpe,
Rocky Mount, N. C; William Lipscomb
Whedbce, Greenville, N. C.j Frank Har-re- ll

Whitaker, Elkin, N. C.j John Hilli-ar- d

ZoHicofl'er, Henderson, N. C.J Dink
James, Greenville, N. C.j Alfred Benja-
min Brady, Salisbury, N, C.

E. V. Howkll, Pretidtnt C. B. Gairruu, Cathiir

Lircco Lloyd, Vic0-Prt- $. ' R. P. Aanaiws, At"t CathUr

THE PEOPLES BANK '

Chafu. Hill, N; C

BUDD-PIPE- R ROOFING COMPANY
Dotlhak, North Carolxka

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK

UNIQUE CONTEST

COMES OFF SOON

Strowd Motor Company Will
Pull Big Dance.

M A N Y PRIZES OFFERED

Chance for Poor Ford Owners, and
Awkward Dancers.

A unique event which will prove of
interest to Chapel Hill-peopl- and some

of the more enterprising of the Univer-

sity students will tnke place on Satur-

day, When there Will be the formal open-

ing of the new Ford sales and service
station on the corner of'Pittsboro and
Franklin streets.' The garage is owned
by Bruce Strowd and Company,' and is

the oldest, largest, and best equipped
garage in the county.

It will be opened at 9 o'clock on Sat-

urday morning. At 8:30 p.m. there will
be square dancing in, one
pare of the building, and another or-

chestra ti furnish music for modern
dancing- in another part. Because of the
fact that there are 2ti contests of vari-

ous kinds with substantial prizes,, a huge
crowd is predicted. The Strowd Motor
Company is' offering 13 prizes varying
from ?5 to $25 for various feats, while
16 prizes for the other contests are. of-

fered by local merchants - and individu-

als. '

Prizes of $10 each will be given to
tile persons who guess the closest esti-
mate of the number of cars, trucks and
tractors sold by the company since No-

vember 25, 1918. A pair of shoes will
be awarded by W. O. Lacock to the near-
est barefooted man attending opening,
having on shoes a bag of flour will be
given by A. A. Kluttz company to the
oldest man dancing, and a cake by the
Hill Bakery to the most recently mar-
ried couple dancing. The various times
of closing of the contests have been an-

nounced in the Chapel .11 ill Weekly.
Some of the most interesting awards

are announced as follows:
To the person bringing the largest

family in- - a Ford car. Prize, dinner or
supper, given by Gooch's cafe. Contest
closes at 12:30 p.m.

To the- person bringing the most peo-

ple in a Ford car, $10 given by Strowd
Motor cornpttny. Contest closes at 6 p.m.

To the person bringing the heaviest
Ford truck, including load, exclusive of
people and driver, $10 first prize, $3
second prize, by Strowd Motor company.
Contest closes at 2 p. in. ,

v

To the person bringing under its own
power the worst-looki- Ford, prize a
quart, of. puint and a brush, given by
Chapel Hill Hardware company. Con-

test closes at 12:30 p.m. '
To the person bringing the Ford with

the , oldest Ford motor number, under
its own power, $10 given by Strowd Mo-

tor company. Contest closes at 11:5!)
p.m.

To the best lady square dancer, prize,
$15 fountain pen und pencil, given' by
Patterson Bros. Prize to be awarded
when the dancing is over.

To the most awkward dancer, dancing
a set, $10 given by Strowd Motor com-

pany. Prize awarded when dancing is
V.over. -

To the best clog dancer, $10 given by
Strowd Motor company. Prize awarded
when dancing is over.

To the best man dancer, a pair of danc-
ing slippers by S. Berman. Prize to be
awarded when dancing is over.
' To the man walking the greatest dis-

tance to1 attend opening, 12 automobile
trips to Durham, by W. P. Jordan.

The substitutes of the University of
Oregon football squad have organized
a club. Membership is limited only
to those - members .: who warmed the
bench the entire 'season.

fs Not a Home'till it's Ranted1
Jt only iust a moumc until you
Imve Home Howe tvr the porch,
fShruba for the bonier, and Shade
'IV . f..r !! Iu.n Ixi nnr l.Hllt-l-

srape planners help you. W rite
Also senu lor our new catalog 01
ornamentab and fruit tree,
J. VAN. LINDLEY NURSERY CO.

Pomona, North Cnrollm

THE DURHAM BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
'112 WEST MAIX STREET. 109 WEST PARRISH ST.

. DURHAM", N. C.
OFFICE DEVICES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 'I1SNNIS,

GOLF AND BASEBALL GOODS

BIG PERCENTAGE

STUDENTS PASS
92 Per Cent Law Students Get

'.': Licenses'.

DIFFICULT EXAMINATION

Exceptionally Good Record for Local
Law School.

Of the 21 University luw students who
stood the stiite bap examinations Just
week, 22, Or 92 per cent; passed. Com-

pared with the number of failures in the
past, this is considered an exceptionally
good record. The examinations' Were held
in Raleigh on th6 2(itli of lust month,
and according to the students who took
them, were very difficult.

The following law students stood the
examinations: ,

Samuel Masters Blount, Washington,
N. C; Clayton Giles Bellamy, Wilming-
ton, N. C; Thomas '''Alexander Barnes,

Purser . .. 31 16 8 70
McDonald 22 ' 17 j 50
Cobb - .. J 17 22 11 45
Dodderer 15 l 6 , 3(i

Pooh; 8 23 13 29
Sides ..... 1 0 0 2
Harwell ..

'
1 0 0 0

Total '.:. 103 99 43 251
Opponents' '

Scores .. 37. 87 39 113
NOTE. This . includes all games

played up through the Duke
university game with the ex-

ception of Ihe game with the
'I I..I I .. Vv lull lum: i . " .

MARY PICKFORD if
Friday at Pickwick

lleular Admission


